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The Abby Palmer 
Salvage Case

Important Judgment In Admir
alty Case Vermont vs 

Abby Palmer.

3
Happenings in 

Far off Dawson

THE IROQUOIS FIRE.

New Light Thrown -on the Disaster liy 
Austrian Engineers. , -

Chicago, March 28.—Information 
Throwing a new light on the cause of 
the Iroquois theatre disaster has come 
to Chicago in a report from the Asso
ciation of Civil Engineers of Austria, 
■which has made exttorestive experiments 
with a theatre model.

United States Ambassador Story for
warded the document from Vienna. The 
Austrian association ïhoide that the cause 
of the Chicago calamity, as well as that 
of the Ring theatre in' Vienna, was the 
expansion of air from heat end the 
resulting increase Of-pressure. The en
gineers allege: “If there are not enough 
openings on the stage to allow for the 
expansion of air, the expansion force 
will ptieh the curtain, if let down 
through the proscenium into the audi
ence. Probably no iron curtain would 
be strong -enough to withstand 
pressure. The curtain would be bent 
and the heated air and gasses of com
bustion] would enter the auditorium 
through the openings produced at its 
borders. The ventilation shafts '.must 
toe constructed hi such a way as to 
allow them te operate the moment the 
fire comes.”

little If anything to base them on. These 
estimates run all the way from *10,000 to 
*33,000, and I have found It far from an 
easy matter to arrive at what I consider a 
just valuation; but In view of all the cir
cumstances I feel that I am safe Is fixing ,,It at *28,000. St- Louis, Mo., March 28.—After

On this valuation then, the award must earning and losing *500,000 in New York 
proceed In the light of the circumstances <**7. Jchn R. Altmau and his wife 
hereinbefore set out when about to lose their home in St

It was pointed ont by this court, Cana-’ Louie, decided to die together and turo- 
dlan Pacific Navigation Co., vs, The C. P. ed on the gas. Their -bodies were found 
Sargent (1883), 3 B. C., 6; 3 Exch. 332; today. The pair left a note saving 
that on the grounds of public policy the that they bad agreed to die after 
reward should be liberal, tint: chloroforming n pet eat, which was all

“It varies very much according to the they had. Mr. Altman, who was his 
imminence of the. danger to the ship on wmN junior, came to the United States 

°® hand, and the skill and enterprise fifteen years ago. Thev accumulatedi|"E .ÏBîiïS E
The amount there awarded was $2,000, nort rlmviVn for fiends,

being 10 per cent of the value of the sh’p, i! purchased$20,000. / ■ a ”0™® with the remnants of their
In the English courts all the leading home was mortgaged

_ , . cases on the subject will he found con- ? 252 , ^ mortgage was about to be
Yesterday afternoon the Hon. Mr. Jns- veniently fcullected in Marsden’s j>igest foreclo*ea. • 

tice Martin, local judge In admiralty, (1880), 692, et seq., and in the hooks of 
handed down his judgment in the case of practice of this court* chiefly in Williams 
Vermont vs. Abby Palmer. Plaintiffs and Bruce in Chapter VI., and in Roscoe 
claimed $23,000 salvage, and were awarded. in Chapter 1, wherein the rales and pr'n- 
$4,20^1 and costs in the action. | ciples are clearly laid down, and it would

The, portions of judgment of general In- mere repetition to go into them. But
tereet follow: \ each case has from the nature of things

This is an action for salvage, and though *?_ be df *ermlnedxiii^the light of its own 
by the statement of defence the plaintiffs’ circumstances, and counsel have been un- 
Calm is disputed,' not only as to the ??16 to- c,t« (me whhch closely resembles 
amount, but akk> as to the seamanship weight to all
displayed in the salvage operations, yet with m? *?«f*£ied t0 ,w?Jgh
curing the trial not <miy was the latter î?6’ 1 ba*f a^Iv.®d at conclusion
position somewhat tardily abandoned but *bf award shomd he. fixed at four
the defendants’ counsel in tils argument 1*7°4JSEK1** dollars, for which
said, “we do not attack their seamanship £S2?nt let be entered with
but compliment them on it.” _______
. fn yIew of this admission and that con- victoria. R c A5ÏÏN’ J’tained in the 16th pâragraph of the de- Vlct°rla, B. C„ March 25th, 1904.
fence, that the ship was in danger, the MONTRE A.TpR’<3 q.tttpttyv main issue is reduced to settling the X Jfcwajfels.R S SUICIDE,
amount of the reward that the plaintiffs , Ar ,are entitled to. Montreal. March 28—James S. Jelly-

Xow, while the defendants admit in said maik,^ras :fotind dead in a house today 
paragraph that the ship was In danger on u.llveT avenue, Westmount. He gave 
they set up that she “was not in a hope- r<P ,tbe lease of the place somtime ago 
less condition, and that even If she had and sent his family to live at Moncton, 
not been rescued by the Vermont they ^ B. Since that time he hag been îiv- 
would have been able to save the said ‘ in the place al%ie. Neighbors saw 
ship from actual loss.” On this point I ! him go in on 'Saturday afternoon, but 
am advised by the assessors, and I concur pP”id no attention to it, knowing that 
with them, that the ship .was In such a | while the family was away he was still 
dangerous condition, because of the ^living on the premises. This morning 
wreckage that having regard to the sea- ! painters engaged in repainting the place 
son of the year, the unsettled weather, for the incoming tenant found Jellv- 
'enssiv° she h,?Te be’p-1 man lyiag dead in bed. Beside the bed
n»rtyn,d.ift d \shor! ,on.vthat dangerous was a penciled note asking his friends part of the coast and In the manner lnd*-jto see that his wife end fnmii„ ..... „ cated by Captain Walbran, and that this livi^ It is supposed thntTe commit 
could only have been avoided by the hap- ted suicide L meaS of Mi^u Rnsi"LTVL ^rdd,?oarryhee,Levl?g ZlZ fe^iÆ
have happened. And further, that the ac- prominent^aaon116 W&<$ ** °De Ume 8 
count of the master of the Vermont as to prominent Mason, 
the position of his sh'p and his statements I ’ 
generally, should* be accepted, seeing that I 
they are corroborated by the speed and 
time of towage, but that on the contràry, 
the story of the master of the Abby Palm
er regarding the alleged eight-mile drift 
backward, and his position, and otherw 
is unreliable. And further, that the 
master of the Vermont, though there .was 
great danger and risk under the circum
stances of fouling his screw with the 
hawser, which would have placed h«s 
ship and cargo (valued at $330,000) In a 
"position of peril, performed the salvage 
services as a whole and handled his ship 
throughout In a highly creditable and sea
manlike manner. And further, that the 
contention that the barque could have been 
relieved by the sailing ship, stated to have
been signalled, is rejected. Yesterday morning the Supreme

Having regard to the foregoing flnd’ng*. court trial, Camsusa et al vs. Coigda- 
and those facts which are undisputed, rippe et al, was resumed .before Mr. 
what sum should be awarded? But before j Justice Irving. On Friday the counsel 

aJrlrd al thl,v%lul of the for the defence addressed Ms lordship property salved, here the ship only, must, on behalf of their respective clients vi/ 
be determined, for It is an important In- K. V. iBodwell K C fm- TrAiS* 
gredlent In fixing the amount, a,d It is Sppe, and Ê A MePhillins t(P todisputed, which raises a difficult and, n the fcrto e«att‘ P ’ K" ?” f°r
this class of action, unusual question, t>_ - , . _ _ _ . *
which has necessitated a lengthy and care- , . Before bearing E. P. Davis, K. C.,
ful investigation of the authorities. . rwxlabip asked for some inlormatiou

And I pause here to say, for the farther 2“?^ „t?\e Payment of interest, 
guidance of litigants, that this is a separ-1 l .t h 8ai<1. fhe 1’eceipts did not bear 
ate and distinct question which causes In-1 <>ut,.t.he contention of either party re- 
coavenience and delay to enter Into during ! speotm* the nee is the rate of interest, 
the trial of a salvage action, as was done 1 A’aw was explained' by showing that 
here, and for which ho precedent has been ’ '™e s_um. of *1,181 was withdrawn from 
found. One proper cOprse-to pursue on i ““O business in 5888 for Mrs, 
such a dispute arising Is to’ direct a refer- ®u*a to bnijd a, house.

'the Registrar and Merchants as] Mr. Davis then addressed his lord- preliminary to the trial,, or Its further .ship.
tbe =°”rse ««'«ed! Mr. Davis submitted that, beyond ail 

George^Dean (1857)”,^h” ^.^hero to! ] Voi^arippe””»^” ti"raT

nsdaUy done, that was ultimately acceded interest and1 the former take it
to and the trial proceeded. And It will be j.
seea' that a reference to fix the valae was I He claimed also that the burden of 
directed In Dobree vs. Schroder (1837), 2 ' Proof was on the trustees, as indeed 
M. and C., 189. The most convenient and I it was so admitted by Mr. Bodwell, and 
expeditions way, probably, would be to1 it was 8n rite Erb estate to prove 
have an appraisement by the marshal — that IMr. Erb did not know- that the 
Biweoet Practice (1903), p. 127, note (a), sale was indeed to Coigdarippe
of^ valuation T‘cirarPOî?hustk,n Ccôe''s JR?"** after ?Fr", bad finieh-
Practice (supra), it is said: “If the value j argument. Ins lordsbip gave judg-
of the salved property ig not agreed upon aMjl ^eSatt by reviewmg the
the usual nractice is to assess it at the ! î^rms ofAth€. t*6 lflte M. Oam-
port of arrest; but, In strictness, the as- ! 9Uîa’ aF<* 6ajd ™aT there-.was no die- 
sessment should be the value as salved, at P^te about the subsequent investment 
the place where, and the time when, the ' ot ™e tunde derived from the insur- 
salvage service terminated,” etc. And see aTlce money or the sale of the busi- 
Williams and Bruce’s Admiralty Practice noss-
(1902), 177, to the same effect: “For the (The present action was for breach of 
purposes of salvage the property saved Is trust against the trustees, on the allé-
Wh£e at .lts yalU8.at the P°rt sation that the sale to Boucherat was

value of

edpr 5oXie,ius Toizis trztaizt
vage, as in that of a total loss by collision. ÎL. Coigdanppe^ as partner,
value means “market value,” but does that Hl6 lordship then went into the mat-
mean and contemplate the proceeds of a ter of the partnership agreement be- 
forced sale? That is what the defendants 'tween Boucherat and Camsusa,' and 
contend for, but none of the cases', cited i sMd that it had been proved1 in. evidence
by their counsel bears out the that one month after the death of
, ey* ■ . • * • . • * The j Camsusa a balance had been struck by
ract is that there is really no market In gone into, and the terms of which have 
!be pr,°I>er,9™se ,of that word, In this port Mr. Monteith, which balance was fully 
for ships of her class, and as Lowndes puts | already been publish ed. The evidence 
be Sailed ..2,.* market value can only, on both sides as to the value of the 
ïhi™ »ih s” thJ,r<; ls, a market for, .business was gone into, and bis - lord-

been^^rion^V/tb^^uL^es^tiw ^--«i fha^t'he b^în^was SÏB 

lZ ’was M^fre^aCTe^L^
valued by one of the witnesses, Lloyd’s the sum paid for it
agent, In April, 1903, but she has not been «jdfcQmite. The tmstees had many 
sold, and in any event has not an United tinil*88 to think about, and" on the whole 
States registrar, and, moreover, is $1 J*?ahzed a very fair amount under the 
years old, so for this and other reasons, 
cannot be taken as a standard of compar*- 
son. The Abby Palmer, therefore, must 
on the evidence and for the purposes of 
this action, be regarded as a particular 
class of ship, both as regards her class 
generally and the peculiar privi'eges of he» 
foreign register in particular.

Such being the case, the Court must re
sort to those other me&ni of ascertaining 
value hereinbefore mentioned, and consid
er all the surrounding circumstances ald- 
edrby the opinions of “persons conversant 
with shipping” and having special means 
of knowledge, and having regard to the 
original cost, age, depreciation, present 
condition, rates of freight, 'md to local 
clrsumstances such as, id this case, the 
close proximity to this port of 'arge ports 
on Puget Sound In the United States, 
whçre buyers at a fair price can reasonably 
be expected to be obtained if the ship be 
inly advertised. In short, as between the 
owners of the salved property and the 
salvers the ship should be valued not on 
a forced sale basis, but as a “going con
cern,” as Roscoe puts It (supra), In the 
bands of a solvent and reasonable owner 
tising her for “the particular purposes of 
his trade,” as Mr. Justice Blackburn says, 
and then she should be valued, as Lown
des states, “at that sum for which the 
owner, as a reasonable man, would be 
willing to seU her.” A ship, such as this,
which has a life of thirty years, of which Persons who nave used Dr. Chase’s K1d- 
sne has completed ten, must be valued on, ney-Llver Pills are usually so well pleased 
a Afferent principle from a bale of mer- with the benefits derived that they tell the
chandise, and somewhat akin to that I Rood news to their neighbors. There ls no
adopted in the case of the less substantial : medicine which so promptly awakens the 
and therefore short-lived class of house1 ««non otf the liver, invigorates the kidneys 
property in this country. A ship is not, In SLj?^teeDi?e *>°wels as Dr. Chase’s 
general, built 6r purchased like a stock of ?m”: and for this reason they
goods, but with an eye to an investment ££of relatively long dilation, and having SÏ ‘>IU * ***- 26 c*“u a b<™- at *" «*'- 
In contemplation the fluctuations of com-
roerca anring that time. It haa, not nn- n ie «aid that Panline, daughter of the 

? commented on by connae ; aelf expatriated William Waldorf Aator 
. L. deIeadanta herein have made no has announced her Intention to to unon h» ?.mn:8C,erta n ïhe Talnc SL lb,e!r ah,p the stage. There was ttlk of the ram” 

by calling for tenders or advertising or: kind a-bont a year ago. bet it wai set
Km 'Z f0r îSU’T'V1 a reserved down a. Idle chatter. This time, however,
bla-.”. b». ■ w*7. ascertaining her value it u believed that there ls something in
HJ’Si.S*ST* »blch, they contend exists it Miss Aster Is well known to cherish 

ÏSÎ™ ,they assert the has only a very, aspirations histrionic. Should she really 
, , ! set out to gratify her tastes In this diree J

Applying the foregoing principles to the itlon her extremely aristocratic father 
facta and turning to the valuations on the who thought the United States unfit foi 
various witnesses, the usual’ striking dlM a gentleman's residence, will likely feel 
ference of opinion ls encountered, and aev- that hi* enp of bitterness has been filled 

. oral of those giving their estimates have to overflowing.

A METEORIC CAREER
After Mating and Losing Half a Million 

Man and Wife Die Together.

Coasting Laws 
Arc Discussed

I 1BEFORE GOING TO BED

CALVERT’SModern Dredges to Work Fa
mous Claim on Eldorado 

Creek.
The United States [Government 

Alarmed Over Action of 
Canadians.

CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER

Big Hydraulic Undertaking Pro
posed In the Fortymllc 

District.

Plaintiff's Claim For Salvage 
Money is Very Materially 

Reduced.

A Posslblty That Retaliatory 
Measures Will Be 

Taken. Instead of leaving your teeth exposed 
all night to the spread of decay.

It Is antiseptic, agreeable, and 
refreshing, and has the largest sale 
of any dentifrice.

In tins, 15, 30 and 45 Cents each.

Copies of the Dawson Daily News to 
March 11th reached the Colonist yesterday 
evening. From that valuable exchange the 
following items of haçpehlngs In the Gold
en Yukon are taken:

The promotion of Sergeant-Major Robert 
Edward Tucker of Dawson to Inspector, 
with the familiar title of captain, in the 
Northwest Mounted Police force, will be
come effective April 1. The many friends 
of Sergeant-Major Tucker are greatly 
pleased to head of his jidvance. The ser
geant-major has freen in the service 
eighteen years, five or six of which have 
been spent in the Yukon. t

(From Wednesday’s Dally.) The. Washngton correspondent of the 
Seattle Post-Intelllgencer, wires his paper 
as follows:

“A reply was received at the state de
partment today to the telegram sent yes- 
terdav to United States Consul General 
Foster, at Ottawa, in regard to the Can
adian order-ln-council putting In force a 
coasting law on the coast of British Col
umbia. Mr. Foster’s reply Is as follows:

“Commissioner of customs stated yester
day that report reading the vessel at 
Vancouver is Incorrect. Regulation Janu
ary 23, 1903, required transportation In 
Canadian vessels, but this regulation was 
subsequently waived for 1903. It Is not 
yet waived for 1904, but may be later.”

“The state department officials 
entirely satisfied with this assurance and 
will watch closely for developments. As 
told In these despatches last night, tiere 
Is a chance that retaliatory measures will 
pe taken by this government 

“The representative of the Pacific Coast 
transportation companies here have been 
Instructed to obtain all valuable Informa
tion. The text of the Canadian order-ln- 
council passed last year Is as follows:

“ ‘Goods Imported in bond or duty paid 
and products of manufactures of Canada, 
when transported or towed in or toy ves
sels from one port or place In Canada 
to another port or place therein over any 
waters outside the limits of Canada shall 
toetransported or towed only in or by 
vessels permitted to engage In the Cana
dian coasting trade and under special cus- 
toms manifests, subject to such condl- 

Tfcat there will be a -big demand for sal- tl0ns as shall be prescribed by the min-
mon in the Orient as a -result of the war ister of customs, unless otherwise pro-
with Russia is evident by the fact that vided by the council, provided that goods, 
moye than 200,000 cases for immediate when otherwise transported or towed in 
shipment to Japan have been sold In Pa- conformity with this regulation, shall, upon 
citic Coast ports, and it is now said ai'tival In Canada from any place beyond 
in shipping circles that Russian agents the limit of Canada, be treated with re-
are buying thfr red Alaska salmon on the 6ard to the liability or exemption from
Atlantic seaboard and in the United King- dut7 as If no transportation or towing had 
dom, says the Seattle Times. The demand taken place entirely within the limits of 
for salmon has already resulted in a re- Canada; provided further, that goods trans- 
markatole raise in the price of ftak salmon P°rted or towed In or by any vessel not 
from 50 cents^td1 70 cents per ddzen since permitted to engage in the Canadian coast- 
the x>pemng of hostilities. „ . ing trade, contrary to, this regulation, shall

There has never been so many incidents be 8eh=ed and forfeited.’ 
in the history bf tjie  ̂salgion industry since “This order was, issued January 23, 1903 
the first cannery was established on the but was suspended, so far as the Pacific 
Columbia river In 1866 as those which eoast was concerned, for one year. There 
^™exP5,rIe?ced durinS the seasons of Î9 n°w some danger that it will be put 1903-04. Tidal waves In Alaska destroying to force.”
thousands of dollars of cannery property, Under the caption of “Struck a Snag ” 
almost total failure of pack on Puget tbe Post-Intelligencer says editorially: 
bound, resulting in the liquidation of many “The Dominion government is encounter- 
of those engaged In the salmon Industry, jnS a 8n«g in its proposition to cut Amer- 
aud prices away below the cost of prodec- lcan vessels out of the Yukon trade, by 
tion on low grade salmon are among the refusing to permit Canadian goods to be 
things which have characterized the past parried from Canadian ports to the Amer- 
season as the most eventful yet experienced IS811 P°rts which are the entrepots of the 
and the effects of which will be felt for Yufcon trade.
yei™ tZ^ome‘ ‘4If, !t withdraws the ‘transit in bond’

Regarding the recent events and the Privilege from American ships on this 
general situation concerning canned salmon coast it will invite a withdrawal of the 
at the present time, Charles Corby, man- ^a™e Privilege from Canadian transpor- 

of tbe Pacific Selling Company, says: tation companies which handle a large 
One of the most disastrous, and at share °f the trade between the American 

the same time sensational, features of cItle8 in the neighborhood of the border, 
the past year was the unwarranted cut- . “The state department at Washington 
ting of prices on low grade salmon by bas taken this matter np with commend- 
a large packing concern with headquar- avt PromPtness. On Saturday the United 
ters In San Francisco, which forced into States consul at- Ottawa was requested 
bankruptcy the owners of many canneries to furnish at once a copy of the recent 
in Southeastern Alaska. It was a body or<ler-ln-council which undertakes to dls- 
blow to salmon packing interests in Se- criminate against American vessels in the 
attle, where the headquarters of most of Yukon trade, 
those affected -were established, the re
results of which will undoubtedly be felt 
in commercial and financial centres of th‘s city.

“Early In 1903 at which time pink and 
chum salmon were enjoying a normal 
demand throughout the country at large 
on the basis of 65 cents for the former 
and 60 cents per dozen for the latter, 
the above mentioned concern, under the 
pretence of stimulating the consumption 
of these grades, of which they claimed 
there was a surplus, radically put the 
knife in and reduced prices to 50 cents 
and 37% cents, respectively, F. O. B. 
common shipping points.

“The actual motive underlying this ac
tion was direct assault upon competitors 
in an endeavor to force them Out of busi
ness and thus gain control of the industry, 
thereby plact- - themselves in a position to 
dictate terms and prices as they willed.
The battle was waged all through the sea
son, and it was not until the rumors of 
war in the Far Bast materialized into ac
tual hostilities in the early part of Feb
ruary of this year that values on low grade 
salmon resumed normal conditions.

“Shortly after the breaking out of hos
tilities, Japanese merchants, both direct 
and through local correspondents, 
menced to pick up large blocks of pink 
salmon and what chums remained unsold 
at Seattle, San Francisco and Vancouver.
It was only a few days before the market, 
under this stimulating demand, advanced 
to 60 cents per dozen on pinks and thence 
to 62%, 65, 67%, 70 and 72% cents, and 
finally reached 75 cents, In rapid succession 
at which nrlces at present ruling the mar
ket there is very little which can be secur
ed, as virtually the entire stock of this 
grade has been sold for Japanese account 
and ls going forward on every steamer 
leaving Pacific Coast ports for the Fur 
-Bast. 9

>
the

WARSHIPS AT GIBRALTAR.
Cadiz, Spain, March 29.—The Russian 

protected cruiser Aurora and a torpedo 
boat have arrived hère. A number of 
warships believed to be Russian have 
been sighted ih the straits of Gibraltar.
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Calvert’s Shampoo Soap
revives and nourishes the 
delightfully soft and glossy.

35 Cents ajar, maüed far 40 Cents.

hair, leaving it

Favors Purchase 
Of E. $ N. Ry.

Of Druggists and- Stores, or mailed for vaine from

’ F. C. CALVERT & Co..
807 Dorchest* Street, Montreal.

Descriptive Booklet free on request.

Big Demand
It Is Ukelv mat No. 16 Eldorado, the 

most famous and perhaps the richest claim J 
ever staked In the Klondike, will be" 
scraped and scoured with huge modern 
dredges. It ls known that Mr. Ltppy has 
been thinking seriously of placing dredges 
or some other modern equipment on the 
claim by which he can work the last inch 
of ground within Its boundaries. A Daw- 
sonite who has just returned from a trip 
outside met Mr. Lippy when the latter 
en route down the coast to Orovllle, Cai., 
to study .the numerous big dredges in 
there. Lippy then stated that he was 
thinking of putting dredges on No 16. 
Joe Putraw, who has been Llppy's man
ager for years, ls expected to arrive In 
'Dawson from Seattle in April, when Mr. 
Dippy’s plans may be made public here. 
The Crawford boys, formerly of Seattle, 
and old Klondlkcrs, are working 16 on a 
1- this winter. They are brothers to 
Jack Crawford, the Dawson water man 
The Crawfords have found some good pay 
on the claim, particularly in the old d‘1- lars.

For Salmon are not

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDYNanaimo Free Press Urges That 
Scheme Be Seriously 

Considered.
Agents of Japan and Russia 

Buying Canned Fish For 
Soldiers.

-I
was

Xostun, Tobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the desiderata- to be sought in a medicine of the 

a°d surpasses everything hitherto employed

THERAPIQN No. t
in a remarkably short tune, o.ten a few days only, 
remove* all discharges from the urinary organs* 
superseding iniectiou», the use of which does irre- 
parabljtJiann by laying foundation of strict ' 
and other serious ^
for impurity oi ti^^ood,^^j^fnj^*fsp^È 

blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secoiw 
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all disease» 
for which it has been too much a fashion to «m- 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
of sufferers’ te~th and ruin of health. This pre.

purifiez the whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates every poisonous 
matter from the body, i

THERAPIQN No.3for nervdus exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless, 
ness, and all the distressing consequences of i __ 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
he. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

, HERAPIONsœ
L -A-uitsts and Merchants throughout the World.- 
Pnce in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state- 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe- 
above Trade Marie, which is a tac-simile of wot* 
Thbrapion ’ as it appears on British Government 

otamp (in white letters on a red ground) nffi**»* 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hob. 
Commissioners, *tnd without which it is a forgery^. t

Presents An Argument of Great 
Interest to People of 

Victoria.
A Remarkable Raise In the Price 

K of Pink Salmon is 
Reported.

GDlie Nanaimo Free Press, in its issue 
of Saturday, under tbe vaption *Tiie 
E. & N,” lias the following editorial 
article, whica will be read. with, 
interest by Victorians':

“Possibly the most important pro- 
Fred Cooke and son, of San Francisco, P°S£ri maue to tue Hrjttiàu Co*umoia 

arrived In Dawson en route from the out- ‘government since tue original u*. Vc 
s de to American creek, on the Alaskan "N. deal was put tnrougui, is that ot 
side, near Eagle, where they will open the Mr. Dunsmuir to the piesent aamiu- 
Evergreen hydraulic property for opéra- îestratiou, he offering tae road’ and 
tiou this summer. Mr. Cooke is the m’n- the laud grant to the province lor 
, 0f tbe property. He -t-he sum of *«r.,5(W,0Ui>, ti.e latter to
went outsidp ^ au™”ler and take buck everytlnm: wuieh it gave
•s returnino- now t?e wl°ter He nearly twenty >eaii* ,aeo except thetUetir&lo,0gefti2 X«ad°l r!’ t >0,y’ & Chr '\oae
for an early start in the spring nontical doctrine which has beenp 8 preacued on thie» island year in ana

The N. A. T. & T. Company ls planning >?ar,, T' lt la V“at t,he. ‘aud' 1sra,lt to resume work within two or three week! shvuld fcc rtsmned, and it is baidiy 
on the big hydraulic undertaking which it va ole that aligne proposée» to
’s installing on MiMer creek in the Forty- tajto ic by force, it must l>e conceded 
mile district. Mining -Engineer Robe is tbat ^ to intended to take it toy pur- 
expected to arrive in Dawson from the oat- chase. When, however, a govermeut 
side March 15tb, to resume charge of the attempts to buy land lor puolic pur- 
work. The greater part of the equipment Poses me price generally becomes some- 
for tne plant has been landed on the wtoat inflated, and 11 tue bargain is cun- 
ground. The plant, when complete, wUJ clud'ed, it is general,y on terms of 
represent an outlay of perhaps $200,000. greater advantage to the vendor than

----- could have heen obtained under any
Trade with the creeks Is experiencing other circumstances. In this case, it 

a bright revival. The merchants are buy- is the private owner who wishes to 
it8 ®everaI times as heavily as they did sell, not the government wuioli is com- 

open'ng^of the year. This report pelled to tony, and there is, therefore, 
«aiûrOU8^t Stanley Scearce, the whole- ground for the presumption that the 
rPtnrtSf «ÎÎS1?881011 merchant. who terms would be ratiter more favorable 
the creek* St ^eek*8 trip over than would have been the case had' it
Gold Run Sninhnî^ «IL^!Inker\* ^0iîïu:iI<?1’ been the °tber way aboot. Nor is this 
He savs that huslnpsa“fa0 Eld^ado- presumption, it seems to ois, contra-fnat business is good-five times dieted kv actnoi tm* «ale «0 as good as when he made the trim over 2 CTeo tûe at;ruai ter™s, or sale, eo the same creeks In the early part £ jin- (?r as ^ are at P-resent known. Mr. 
oary of this year. Several siwïnms on the Tetue,yes «(Mn, the province
creeks are getting out sluice lumber The not m cash, -but in tne prov-
most active Is at the mouth of Artansas Fce ^ree per cent, bonds. Ttoe prov- 
creek, on Bominiofc: ft » gWtiffg out inçe tt‘««eives the rai4w*y, -the land grant 
100,000 fet of sluice lumber. Judge Bwine wibb Ml its minerals, except coal, and 
Js in charge. the unsold1 timber. Of these three items,

the railway alone has cost, according 
to olticial reports tiled at Ottawa, 
about three millions for construction 
and equipment, lt is possibly the best 
built road in the West, the company 
having spent many thousands dollars 
every year since it was opened in re
placing bridges by solid embankments 
and in improving the roadioed, Tue 
second item is the land, which, even if 
it were given*away to -bona tide settlers, 
would.yicld a considerable sum in taxes 
in a few years, whereas it now yields 
nothing, and if sold at low rates, 
would, in pixxess of time, retire a 
large portion bf the bones. Of - tne 
advantage to the country of throwing 
open the belt to prospectors for the 
precious and base metals, it is unneces
sary to remind those who were here 
when the claim made by the company 

Î-Mr<r . .. to the base metals practically put a
low a ^iÎÎ2 MI1Islde at No- 5 be- stop to exploration and brought hun
reports $2 tn 8fifp1S^ner^,f^uartz creek, dreds of men out of the woods. Then 
the surface of bedrock hv TT*i?o/°0t there is the timber, tlie value of which
Lau»hlhi on No ift •hAtïï?11 «en ??d Mc" must be reckoned in -millions, and 
Great tilings are expected from the^nd" whkh’ with tha land- ”a? bf depended- 
some dump being taken out this «lot». u,poQ to Va>" off tlle principal gum. As for two picked buckets produced «so*,{ to.,tlla interest, tbe protits from the 
the hands Of the panaer. railway during the last year or two

------- :----o__ ______ have reached about the sum required
RHODES’ SCHOLARSHIPS. *°r tb'at purpose.

’ “It would seem, therefore, that the
-Xexv York. MaTch 28.—It was an- proposal is one in every way adVant- 

t1 ou need at Columbia University todav ageuus to the province, .whicii can prac- 
tiiat the New York state qualifiying tically resume control of tbe belt and 
examinations for candidates for the take possession, of the railway without 
a -I echolarships will .be held spending any money whatsoever. It
ôt Ti-u and 14 at Cornell University, has 'been objected that Mr. Dunsmuir 
at Ithaca; Syracuse ‘-LTniversity, at detains the most important asset, the 
'Syracuse, and Columbia there. Those coal rights. If, however, it toe conceded 
quajifymg here will be sent to the ex- that the bargain, as it stands, is a good 
a miners of Oxford University in. Eng- one for the province, it can . hardly be 
land, who, after passing them, will re- contended that Mr. Dunsmuir should 
turn to the local committee of selecting make it better. If the province buys 
2Je nam^ of the successful candidate, the coal it must pay more for it, and 
i no successful candidates for the schol- we think the sum required would pro- 
^rships will take up their residence at bably be so large as to make the deal 
the university in October of this year. impossible. It must be remembered,

too, that the province retains the right 
to increase the royalty on the coal 
mined, and it is at least doubtful that 
any greater advantage can be gained 
by buying thp coal before it is mined 
than by taxing it -after it is mined. 
It may bè admitted, -however, thaï 
it would be well, if .possible, to limit 
the coal rights to a given acreage to 
be selected once and for all, so that 
coal dfisfcoveries made in the tfuture 
would be provincial property, and if 
further land's claimed toy the settlers 

1 were specifically excluded from- those 
in which the coal rights were reserv
ed to the company, one very important 
and troublesome question would, be set
tled.

“Space fortoide any discussion of the 
manifest advantages to the province of 
resumption of the E. &f N. belt granted 
that the terms are favorable. As to 
these latter we are not prepared to 
advance any opinion other -than that 
already expressed, that they seem alj 
right on the surface. We do think, 
however, that it is high time Nanaimo 
people woke up to the importance of 
the question and that a public meeting 
were called at which all the available 
information could! be laid1 before the 
citizens. If there is any advantage 
to Nanaimo in the deal, ;we certainly 
not only want to know it. but must 
use every .effort to have’ it made an 
accomplished fact. The Mainland is in
different on t-his issue. Victorta is u^>r- 
shipping the Cowichan route and other 
strange gods, and unless a strong fight 
is put up bv Nanaimo aud the north 
end of the Island the chance will be 
lost. Even if, when we come to know 
all about if, we decline to endorse the 
proposal, we ought at least to do so on 
its merits after serious discussion in 
pwblic session of the whole city.”

Great West Life.—Mr^Alex. Macdon
ald, president of the Great West Life 
Association Company and one of Win
nipeg’s prominent wholesalers, afrived 
in town on Sunday night and is a guest 
at the Driard. Mr. Macdonald is in the 
-West on a pleasure trip and is accom
panied by Mrc* Macdonald and family. 
While here be visited the offices of the 
company at 40 Government street and 
expressed his great satisfaction at the 
business done by Mr. Attwood, tbe spe- 

repreeentative for Vancouver lsl-

great

SUPREME COURT 
CASE IS DISMISSED

T

Hon. Justice Irving Gives Judg
ment In Camsusa vs. 

Coigdarippe.

Bold By Lyman Broe. * Oo„ Ltd. 
Toronto. Price *1; nostage 4 cent».(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

HENRY’S NURSERIES
New Orop Home Grown and In» 

ported Garden, Field and 
Flower Seeds

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TRIES:
ROSES, BULBS

FOR SPRING PLANNING.This order is not merely an application 
of the coastwise 4aws to this trade, be
cause the voyage of the American vessels 
is not from one Canadian port to another, 
“S"*/ Çanaalan to an American port. 
What is denied by it to American ships Is 
the privilege of taking Canadian goods 
from a Canadian port to an American port 
In bond thence to be returned Into ln- 
terior Canada, after transhipment by 
iun*t0a.d °l by river bents. It operates to 
arny to American transportation compa
nies privileges granted by this govern
ment to Canadian transportation compn- 
niaSrdnd lnTltes the natural retaliation 
w„=t,,„en. the. orae,r 111 council reaches Washington doubtless American customs 
îKl^eti wi',1 te tistructed that the “tran
sit In bond privilege has been withdrawn 
rrom Canadian transportation

BEB HIVES AND SUPPLIESCam- FERTILIZBRS, FRUIT PACKAGES,
White Labo#tEastern Prices or leas^

Catalogue Free.

êf&WMEwater from tributaries of Iudlan river, so 
long as the water-be not sold to others for 
the purpose of dealing in water. The pe
tition was first referred to Jas. H. Boss.

M. J. HENRY,
3009 Westminster Road. Vancouver, E.C. 

WHITE LABOR ONLY.

^ssmmthe course of the river near Nnlato there 
are numerous wood camps. The shortage 
of wood along the river during the latter 
part of last season has caused many men 
to commence cutting wood again, and 

th35, 18 ft bnncb of timber large enough to suffice for boiler fuel, men are 
cutting and storing for the summer trade.

TAX NOTICE. 
Victoria Assessment District.

Notice Is hereby given In accordance with-» . 
the Statutes, that Provincial revenue tax,. 
and all assessed taxes and income tax, as
sessed and levied under the “Assessment 
Act, 1903,” are due and payable on the • 
1st day of April for the year 1904. All- 
taxes collectible for the Victoria Assesa-*- 
ment Dlstr'ct are due and payable at my 
office, situate at the Parliament Build
ings in the City of Victoria. This notice.
In terms of law, is equivalent to a per
sonal demand by me upon all persons 
liable for taxes.

■Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 23rd day of: t 
March, 1904.

companies.
o

METCHOSIN FARMERS.
Instructive Meeting of the Local Institute 

on Monday.
One of the most profitable and lnstrnc- 

tive efforts made by the Metchosln Farm
ers Institute to benefit its members, was 
made Monday, when Mr. Palmer, accom
panied by Mr. Collins, attended at Col- 
wood. In the afternoon Mr. Palmer gave 
a practical .lesson in pruning fruit trees in 
Mr. Arthur Peatt’s orchard. Mr. -peatt Is 
favorably known as a, producer of good 
kinds and quality of apples, and his or
chards lent itself to a good demonstration 
f pruning, as it contains tree's of various 

ages and growth as well as a variety of 
kinds. Mr. Palmer’s system of 
appears to he first, to grow a strong and 
properly formed trunk, in jointed branches 
with plenty of elbow room between each' 
branch, as he explained, and was able to 
illustrate from some of the trees that had

“Chums .dvanced rapidly from 45 cents 7t wsftteTotataS branches I
to 62% cents per dosen, at which latter that gave way, often anolllnir the 
*’f*ce entlre Coast holdings were closed and symmetry of the tree, where older trees” 
out. It is conservatively estimated that had large jointed branches formed he not less than 125,000 cases 0f the two vised bolting thL together wkh’earri»^ 
grades named will be shipped to Japan bolts or strong wIre but noIrUed ont tS* 
from Seattle alone. 50,000 to 60 000 cases it could always be a’volded by propeï -pran- '
from San Francisco and from 25,000 to 30,- Ing when young He also flemnn.ÆIÎeô -__________ ____________Hm?ha=eks 0throPngBhetth8e°Tort “oV vtucon8 enTon^ ZZ* ^ oneTrnnTyZTu^ ' c. . «» .«a sZZZ7Z»
ver; In addition to this Eusslau agentoara es ™ed to 7”^

ss tfsssii£SS-aS^rri^r^cerrrCnfi^^t1:
»hw,ra!se„ ‘e=ma?^V«
the course of the next few we#*» * sorts, so that when the ^ NOTICE.

“In the event of the etrngg'le being the earlier ‘ktodT’whtch’ ar^sommrTmf V lere6y «*ven that sixty days after date 
prolonged, of which It gives every evidence hausted, for profitable hear Inc Hcft-L ,nte?d t0 “PPly to the Hon. the Chief 
at the present time, there 1» no donbt that ly Insisted that In 8tr0ng" Commissioner of Lands and Works for per-there will be a continued active demand profitable market L^tort. to ^oe nn; m'8al0n to Parchaaa ‘be following-deacrlb-
for salmon on the part of both bellgerent regraft or remov«g.”ni.cut 0tt and *><1 tract ot land situated on the northwestpowers, for the reason that lt ls generaHv Unds snlf.îd?t.®d P aDt good shore of Kni-en Island; commencing at »understood that neither^ sumefent sup- Mr SK“* COn®lo“'’ poat on the northwest corner of A. K.
pile, of food prodneta avaliste to manner of ^nlalnto^l me,h /°U n®0™1 JolulJton'a aad Kacheb
on an extended campaign without 1-e swerinc th/ Jl.i1?108 hla method and an- mâcher s southwest corner, thence rnn-
plenlshlng. and canned salmon has proven was appreriatld hv freely. put- Vj,ng 8681 80 «“'»*. thenc« north 80 chains,itself In the experience of other Mvern asamü? hwT1. bj the attendance and wll) thence west to the shore, t

will probably result In not more than one- ject. which ^ we a8 ♦>. ^rm .°^ bto sub’
TZXZrtâ ïîZZZX sofllng0^1 citrte
£“/^-aA,Wd^ ,o°n,lyheCaen^erier^e

In the domestic market and abroad, to- ergiee to nrantineiiiy tbe,r en‘
Illska s^mon/occasloned’by tHZT till d°,,ar »®lat « ”
a satisfactory market will be found for all 
•Puset Sound salmon packed, which will 
have a most beneficial effect on the future 
destinies of an industry "which means so 
much to the Puget Sound country in gen
eral and Seattle In particular.

“The recent action of the Canadian gov
ernment in permitting the use of fish 
traps in their own waters, R is hoped, 
will be more than offset by the approp

establishment of four 
additional hatcheries on the Fraser river, 
which are expected eventually to be of ma
terial assistance in propagating sufficient 
additional sockeye spawn to keep pace 
with the demands of the canneries which will be In operation.”

T. B. HALL.
Assessor and Collector, 

Victoria Assessment District,
Victoria, B. CL

pruning
AS NO
EQUALÙ

» For
Spavins,

Ringbone
Splints,
Curbs,•Bdânfarms^
Lameness,
bunches or b«rf

WAS

Deranged nerves
UD

Weak Spells. ’

circumstances.
iHie lordship said that, in his opin

ion, tiie documentary evidence proved 
that Mrs. Camsusa was mistaken when 
she swore that the sale of the busi
ness took place either at the end of 
January, 1885, or the beginning 
February, eg no reeeip-t for mtereet had 
been produced to- show,.that any pay
ment for interest had been made prior 
to the 1st September, 1885.

He, therefore, ruled that the defend
ant was honest and upright, end that 
he told the truth when he stated in 
his evidence that, he had told Mr*. Cam- 
sasa that he would go into the shop 
and give her $50 per month and take 
$50- for- looking after, interest, for her.

He also ruled that Boucherat bought 
for himself from the executors, and 
that the intention was communicated to 
Mrs. Camsusa as soon as it was re
solved upon and agreed to by her. He 
«aid hé quite believed that it was un
derstood.- that tfiiigdarippe would go into 
the business to usstet, and that that 
materially helped the sale.

He, therefore, dismissed the action.

of

Wr. R. H. Sampson’s, Sydney, N.S^ 
Advice to all Sufferers from 

Nerve Trouble is

thence-
com

an area of 640 acres

“GET A BOX OF

WILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS.”

NOTICE.
To Farmers* Wives and Daughters.

Make a note of this, and put those oA 
C 1-uckers down while In demand and eggs- chrap.

We are prepared to purchase this Fall s 
thousand pullets at market price. Oldfiel» 
& Co., B. C. Poultry Farm, Box 406, Vie-

LIFE) AT VLADIVOSTOCK.NEWS TOO GOOD TO KEEP. EGGS FOB HATCHING—Barred Bocks. 
(Quick’s) *1,50 for 13; Silver Spangle* 
Hamburg*, *1.50 for 13; Partridge Wyan
dotte*, *3.00 for 13.

glpHwü
ana *! overflowing of rivers may 
caaifte/difficulty in provision for war. 
« -«oreHns bad laid up stores of 
catotinges, onions and cucumbers for the 
winter, tout these were not need and are 
uow toeing sold cheap. Tbe attempts 
Sr,.'***balers to raise prices was 
roHowed by repressive military meas- 
urea. There are many empty lodgings 
in thie city. ha« been chosen
as a residence by many. Nearly all tbe 
women of the middle class are leaving 

Island of iSaktoadln 
‘ .J^Sfings at Nikolsk havedoutoied in price.

f He says ! “I have been ailing for about 
* year from deranged nerves, and1 very 
often weak spells would come over me and 
be so bad that I sometimes thought I 
would be unable to srrvive them. I have 
been treated by doctors and have taken 
numerous preparations but none of them 
helped me in the least. I finally got a box 
of Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills. Before 
taking them I did not feel able to do any 
work, but now I can work as well as ever, 
thanks to one box of your pills. They 
have made a new man of me, and my 
advice to arty person troubled as ! was, is 
lo Ret a box of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills.”

Good results guar- 
aat®ed; w- A. Jameson, 71 Fort street, Victoria, B. C. mis.

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.nations made for the _ ,, 141 Yates Street. Victoria.
. and Gents’ Garments and H>hold Fnrnleldngs cleacea. dyed

FOR SALE—S. C. White Leghorns, “Queen 
Anne ’ strain. Bred exclusively for heavy 
laying. H. P. Johnson, Victoria, B. C. 

ml7

or pr

NEW CHWANG OPEN.ONE IN FOUR PERSONA 
One person In èvery four suffers more or 

less from itching piles. Some do not know 
the nature of thoir «liment, and others 
bsve n#>t hoard of Dr. Ohnse’s Ointment as 

only «bsoüuto and gonmnteed «vre for «Us distressing disease. If y<m are a suf
ferer ask your neighbors about «iis great 
preparation. It has grown nopnlar as a re. 
sort of the news of Its merits toeing passed

Tientsin, March 28.—Lloyd's

S* . Russians have not Mock** 
™« river up to the present. There are- 
no movements of troops end the tow»

Uy» ve-et,

agentPrice 50 eta. per box, or 3 for $1.25, ail 
dealers, or Gustav Kohn, bf New Orleans, has pre

sented to Tnlane University, his priceless 
natural history collection, which com
prises every living creature native to 
Louisiana, besides a scientific library of 

1,000 valuable volumes.

the T. MILBURN CO., Limited,
fMOITI, on. cial

and.

Mip:.
k&jâ

1 - • -X. '

’s Doings 
At Ottawa

'ration Sought For New 
ie Through Interior 

of Province. -

herson Wants a Charter 
Roafl to Mines at ' 

Alsek.

Trunk Pacific Will Be 
Taken Up Next 

Tuesday.

f Own Correspondent.
|, March 29.—M. 8. Wage, o. 
ky, D. J. MeDouaM mâ J 
pon, of Kamloops, seek incov- 
I as the Boundary, Kamloops 
r> Railway Company to build 
pm Midway to Okanagan and 
® thence through the district of to <the Yukon.
fnister of militia <has coesented 
pnarge of the Dominion Artil- 
k>ciation incorporation. toUl. 
cPherson introduced a bill to 
te the White Horse & Alsek

ANESE VIOTOBIOUS. »
don, March 28.—The Seoul • 
lopdent. of the Daily Mail J 
’hat, in an engagement of' • 

23, which took .place toe- e 
Japanese soldiers and Cos- • 
between Anju and' Chung • 
e Japanese were victori- J 
ut ket fifty killed. e

uompany.
■ Laurier’s resolution that the 
G. T. P. agreement shall be 
Tuesday next and continued 
to day until dt is finally dis- 
camed today on the under- 

that private toiHs iliave prece-
s practically nothing new in 
pondenee on the Grand Trunk 
[ntract, which -has been laid 
rliament. Sir Charles Rivers- 
i a letter to the premier, says 
burden, of responsibility for 
ing - Of the transcontinental 
Id be shared equally between 
raient and the company, and1, 
union, this was not so, the 
unk having to bear too great 
of the burden. The shifting 
unce against the company was 
I the extreme opposition which 
ire met with in the House

radian Marine Association held 
meeting here today. It was 

: adopt the same rules of the 
he United States, ond1 it will 
;e the government to deepen 
bd canal to 19 feet, and make 
500 feet long.
ernment has called off the ne- 
with the German government 
rrchase of the steamer Gauss, 
at Bremerhaven. -and which 

used in Antarctic exploring 
>. She was to have gone to 
[>n Bay under command of 
lernier with supplies for the 
md then to the mouth of the 
to assert Canadian authority 

- whalers. The government 
nly steams four knots an hour 
’ore. is useless to Canada, 
s, M. P. for Rimouski, will 
ed medical quarantine officer 
osato island etatiop after the 
ijkjh.
ievre, assistant private 
r Wilfrid Laurier, has been 
chief translator in the Sen- 
cessiou to Gatineau, deceased'.

eecre-

SAL FOR A 
IIPLE ALLIANCE

Irltaln and Russia to 
Hands at France's 

, Solicitation.

tersburg, March 28.—The 
the case of Captain 

f the Russian general staff, 
Rested at Warsaw for selling 
gn power a list of secret 
ptained by the Russian cen- 
in the frontier districts of 
gihborhood, are in the hands 
irai staffs. A court-martial 
ointed to try the captain.

all discussing thebts are 
of better relations between 

' Great Britain, through the 
y of France. The Novosti 
i tliat the absence of con- 
rests is bound to bring Great 
: Russia together, as the alli- 
1 be of enormous advaut- 
, but the Novoe Vremya de
cry the hatchet, still harping 
ns Albion and saying that 
Un has “been trying to fast- 
ïrested friendship upon all 
an nations- in turn, but they 
rough the game.” 
tree Gazette says, sarcasti- 
ivhile Russia is strong Great 
1 not move. Her attitude 
jissia becoming friendly in 
ks she receives news of the 
Ur of the Baltic ports and 
ements of the Russian arms 
roian frontier, 
atic circles tne possibility of 
p alliance with its far-reach- 
tences attracts considerable 
be opinion being that it is 
Stic as it appears. There is 
m from a well-informed 
b King Edward sincerely 
fesire to compose the loug- 
ffferences 
the empire of his nephew, 

iile the time is not yet ripe 
ess of this, the way is being 
Is consummation. A promi- 
»t ^aid to the Associated 
thorough understanding he
ft and Great Britain would 
pst guarantee of the wbrld’s 
there is no reason why the 
ieir ambitions should not toe 
e mistrust of each other’s 
poses upon both coutries 
eless burdens. Russia keeps 
orps and she has built three 
order to exert pressure on 

In in India, although is is 
Russia could not conquer 

it the mastery of the sea. 
n is compelled to beep a 
on at Peshnwar and to rer
an frontier in order to off- 
ian forces in Central Asia, 
i nee of these armaments in- 
Cobden called ‘Panic expen- 
alent to a capitalization of 

sterling. Groat Britain 
ily tried to come to an 
■ith Russia, but thus far 
s always come in the way 
agreement. Personally. I 
iere can be no Anglo-Rus- 
[for tbe .present, but soou- 

is bound to coine.”

between Great

)

Jed has gone! -Sad blow, 
‘Yes. He ought to have 

the gas was to 
bune.

put out 
hlcaeo Trlb 
If you don’t behave your* 
U tell your mamma. When 
, I was a good girl. Kitty 
very wicked now, aunt?—

. _ i
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